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   Tues. Jan 25, ‘44 
 
Darling Wife, 
          Here it is 8:45 P.M. Tennessee time.  That 
means it’s 9:45 in Henderson, and I suppose you’re 
getting ready to catch the train.  Hope you have 
a pleasant trip, and can find a seat all the way. 
          We had a nice trip down here.  Some beauti –  
ful scenery.  We’ll be in this spot for about six  
days (35 miles from Nashville.  From here we’ll 
go into the maneuver area. 
          You would really enjoy traveling thru’ 
this country, honey.  Someday in the near future 
we’ll have some grand trips, and enjoy these 
things together. 
          So far the weather has been warm.  Let’s 
hope it stays this way.  The climate is much 
nicer here than N.C.  It’s higher and dryer. 
          We left Saturday morning, and got here 
today.  Four days – 575 miles. 
          Darling, it’s been a week since I’ve 
seen you so it’s really about time to tell you 
how much I love you.  You are such a  
sweetheart darling and a darling sweetheart. 
I think of you all day long, and dream of 
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you at nite. 
        Well, sweetie I guess I’d better cut this short 
as my fire is dying down, and I don’t know any 
more news.  So long for this time, honey. 
I’ll try to write a nice long letter tomorrow. 
Good nite Sweetheart. 
           Your Own, 
                    [[underscore]] Jack [[/underscore]] 
 
